Discharge Destination from a Rehabilitation Unit After Acute Ischemic Stroke.
We reviewed numerous variables for ischemic stroke patients admitted to a rehabilitation unit to determine those that were statistically associated with discharge destination. A retrospective chart review of patients with ischemic stroke discharged from the rehabilitation unit between January 1, 2005 and December 31, 2015. Variables were examined for their association with discharge destination (home versus long-term care (LTC)). Univariable relationships with discharge destination were assessed, and a multivariable logistic regression model was built. Univariate predictors of discharge to LTC: advanced age, decreasing admission and discharge functional independence measure (FIM) scores, increasing change in FIM score from admission to discharge, dependency, residence outside of home before the stroke, absence of a caregiver, urinary and bowel incontinence, low Berg balance score at admission and discharge, low Montreal Cognitive Assessment scores, smoking, chronic heart failure, and an inability to transfer. Multivariable logistic regression: five factors remained significant predictors with LTC disposition: advanced age, bowel incontinence, residence outside of the home prior to stroke, right hemisphere site of the stroke, and absence of a caregiver. Several easily measured variables were significantly associated with discharge to LTC versus home following stroke rehabilitation.